
Senator Evelyn Lynn 
536 North Halifax Avenue 
Suite 101 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32118 
Fax # 386-238-3179 
Email – lynn.evelyn.web@flsenate.gov 
 
April 19, 2010 
 
Dear Senator Lynn: 
 
We are writing you in the hope that you will sponsor a bill supporting the return of Florida 
Administrative Code 33-8.  
 
Prior to its appeal on October 1, 1996, Florida Administrative Code 33-8 authorized the inspections and 
oversight powers of the Florida Department of Corrections over all Florida County Jails.  
 
Upon its repeal, FAC 33-8 was replaced with the oversight process of the Florida Model Jail Standards 
(FMJS), which is currently administered by the Florida Sheriff’s Association.  Since the majority of the 
Florida Sheriffs also managed their county’s jail, the inspection process is now by default, a pseudo self 
inspecting process. 
 
We wish to argue that this self inspecting process has been a total failure and therefore ask that it be 
discontinued.  
 
Further, it is important to understand that FMJS did NOT take over all of the responsibilities of FAC 33-8. 
Under FAC 33-8, all jail inmate deaths and medical concerns were independently reviewed / investigated 
by the State Prison Inspector’s office. Currently these matters are being handled by the administration 
of the jail or the local county medical examiner’s office.  This type of self investigation can easily develop 
conflict of interest problems.  
 
Absent an independent prison inspector’s investigation into jail inmate deaths, these investigations tend 
to be mishandled by local county officials.  Two prime examples of this are the jail deaths of Volusia 
County jail inmates Jack Nelson (2006) and Tracy Veira (2009).  As you can see by the attached website 
links, the documents attached to these deaths tend to support the falsification of records by jail officials, 
as well as the apparent manipulation of the law enforcement investigations into the events surrounding 
these deaths.  
 
http://volusiaexposed.com/corrections/incustodydeaths.html 
 
These concerns were relayed to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement for review, but FDLE’s 
attitude appears to be, that short of the jail finding itself in violation of Florida Law there would be no 
FDLE investigation into these matters. Thusly, this again stresses the importance of the return of the 
State Prison Inspector’s investigative authority into county jail deaths.  
 
Also, the recent events in the Osceola and Hernando county jails call into questions the effectiveness of 
the FMJS inspection process.  
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In Osceola County, there were two major back to back escapes, whereas it would appear that jail staff 
members were falsifying security documentation.  
 
http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2010-03-29/news/os-osceola-jail-chief-resigns-20100329_1_greg-
futch-jail-freilinger 
 
 
http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2010-04-05/news/os-osceola-county-manager-
20100405_1_interim-county-manager-county-attorney-jo-thacker-hawkins 
 
  
In Hernando County, the problem is about the crumbling condition of the jail. 
 
 http://www.tampabay.com/news/localgovernment/embattled-hernando-jail-passed-recent-
inspections-records-show/1087463 
 
What is significant is that both jails had passed recent FMJS inspections with flying colors. 
 
Senator, please review the following report which details the ineffectiveness of the FMJS inspection 
process.  
 
 http://volusiaexposed.com/corrections/jailoversight.pdf 
 
 
We hope that you will see the fallacy in the FMJS inspection process and bring it to an end by 
introducing a bill to re-instate the repealed FAC 33-8 inspection process. 
 
Thank You 
 
VolusiaExposed.Com 
 
VolusiaExposed@cfl.rr.com 
Feedback@volusiaExposed.com 
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